Embedding Studio Content in a Canvas Course
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This guide describes several ways to add Studio content to a course to make it available for students to view.

How do I add Studio content to a Module?

- **Studio content can be added as a discrete item within a Module; use this option when the video can appear on its own page without any additional text or documents**
  - From the Modules area, use the + button in the upper right corner of the module to add a new item
  - Select External Tool from the list
  - Select Studio from the list of External Tools. This will open your Studio library
    - From your library, select the recording you wish to post
    - If the video has a quiz attached, select either Standard Embed (to post the video without the quiz questions) or Video Quiz embed (to post the video with the quiz questions)
    - Adjust the settings to turn commenting and downloading options on or off
    - Click Embed
  - Click Add to post the video to the module
    - You will need to edit the module item to add the title you want displayed within the module. Use the options menu (three dots) on the right to Edit
  - [How do I add Canvas Studio media as an external tool module item as an instructor?](#)
    - guide from Canvas support

How do I embed Studio content in the Rich Content Editor?

- **Studio content can be embedded in the Rich Content Editor, Canvas’ text editor, anywhere the text editor appears (e.g. Pages, Announcements, Assignments, Quiz questions, etc.). Use this option when you want to include Studio content in the directions for a course activity or need to include contextualizing text or additional documents**
  - In the Rich Content Editor, use the blue Studio button in the toolbar to open your Studio library
    - From your library, select the recording you wish to post
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If the video has a quiz attached, select either Standard Embed (to post the video without the quiz questions) or Video Quiz embed (to post the video with the quiz questions)

- Adjust the settings to turn commenting and downloading options on or off
- Click Embed

- Add any additional text, documents, etc. to the text editor either before or after the video
- To remove the video, simply click your cursor below/to the right of the video within the text editor and use your delete key to remove the video player

- How do I use Canvas Studio through the Rich Content Editor? guide from Canvas Support

---

**How do I post a video quiz in my course and connect the scores to the Gradebook?**

- Video quizzes can be inserted as graded External Tool assignments and used for summative assessment. Follow these steps to feed video quiz results into the Canvas gradebook for your course
  - To add a video quiz assignment to your course, open the Assignments tab and create a new Assignment using the + Assignment button
  - Set the Assignment Type to External Tool and use the Find button to select Studio
    - In the popup window that opens, find the video quiz you want to use and select it. Be sure to select Video Quiz Embed, then use the Embed button to attach the quiz to your Assignment
  - Adjust the rest of the Assignment options and details and save your work. The quiz scores will now feed into the gradebook for your course
  - Make the Assignment available within your course by posting it in a Module
  - How to I post Canvas Studio video quiz results in the Gradebook? guide from Canvas Support

---

**Getting Help with Studio**

- See Canvas’ Studio Guides: [https://community.canvaslms.com/t5/Studio/tkb-p/studio](https://community.canvaslms.com/t5/Studio/tkb-p/studio)
- Center City: Contact the Academic Commons’ Educational Technologies team at
  
  [EdTech.Support@lists.jefferson.edu](mailto:EdTech.Support@lists.jefferson.edu) or call (215) 503-2830